a risk and in six months the press was moved to Wilno— 55
taken all apart and packed in baskets. In tlie summer of
1899 Robotnik moved again—to Lodz, a great industrial
center, where it could reach its readers more promptly,
where Pilsudski would not endanger his family and his
friends.
The paper, the first uncensored one in Russian Poland
since 1863. gave the working class something that it
needed—and wanted. It never preached class hatred; in-
stead the value of work, honor, liberty. Its aim was to
rouse in the workman a sense of his dignity and strength,
to rekindle the courage and faith that had wellnigh dis-
appeared, and slowly, step by step, lead him to defy and
later to fight against Eussia.
"They will read it," Wiktor would say, "when they
learn that a Polish workman thinks and writes for
them, the Polish workers."
It was specially planned and written for this group
of readers. There were little things that showed how
men felt about it—little in themselves, but welcome
signs to the busy editor. Twice groups of miners pro-
posed giving their strike funds to help Robotnik along.
The printers' union in Warsaw heard that trained as-
sistants were needed and sent this message: one of
their number would go, blindfolded, in a doroshky, to
wherever the secret press was; he would promise not
to leave the room, not to look out of the window, once
the bandage was off his eyes; he would help them with
the actual printing and go as he had come—thus their
secret would be kept without danger.
Robotnik did a great deal for its readers. It did some-
thing also for the whole community. Its regular ap-
pearance, its many issues amazed people. Even men who
violently disagreed with. Pilsudski were enthusiastic
over such a bold enterprise, carried on so long under
the very nose of the censors, and grateful to the person
who proved that it was possible.

